British Cruiser/Destroyer Forces off Heligoland
25-27 August 1914

3rd Flotilla: Commodore Tyrwhitt

HMS Arethusa (lt. cruiser - flag)

1st Division
HMS Lookout
HMS Leonidas
HMS Legion
HMS Lennox

2nd Division:
HMS Lark
HMS Lance
HMS Linnet
HMS Landrail

3rd Division:
HMS Laforey
HMS Lawford
HMS Louis
HMS Lydiard

4th Division:
HMS Laurel
HMS Liberty
HMS Lysander
HMS Laertes

1st Flotilla:

HMS Fearless (lt. cruiser - flag)

1st Division:
HMS Acheron
HMS Attack
HMS Hind
HMS Archer

2nd Division:
HMS Ariel
HMS Lucifer
HMS Llewellyn

3rd Division:
HMS Ferret
HMS Forester
HMS Druid
HMS Defender

4th Division: (detached to Humber Battlecruisers)
HMS Badger
HMS Beaver
HMS Jackel
HMS Sandfly

5th Division:
HMS Goshawk
HMS Lizard
HMS Lapwing
HMS Phoenix
Light Cruiser Squadron

1st Division:
   HMS Southampton
   HMS Birmingham

2nd Division:
   HMS Nottingham
   HMS Lowestoft

3rd Division:
   HMS Falmouth
   HMS Liverpool
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